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In 2013, we reported a kind of brand new metallaaromatics, i.e. 
metallapentalynes. Metallapentalynes are highly reactive and a series of 
metallapentalynes as well as metallapentalenes could be readily obtained by its 
derivatization. In this dissertation, we investigated the spectral properties and 
electrochemical performance of the metalla-aromatics, and screening out some 
compounds with superior performance to further study their properties in 
photoacoustic imaging, photothermal therapy and photodynamic therapy. This 
dissertation was divided into the following five chapters: 
In chapter 1, the chemistry of metallapentalynes, metallapentalenes and their 
derivatives were summarized. The photoacoustic imaging, photothermal therapy and 
photodynamic therapy are briefly reviewed. In addition, research objectives and plan 
of this dissertation are presented. 
In chapter 2, the spectral properties of metallapentalynes, metallapentalenes and 
their derivatives were investigated. DFT calculations were also performed to explain 
the absorption spectra. The work provided some insights for the relationship between 
structures and properties. In addition, the electrochemical performances of 
metallaaromatics were investigated. We found that the communications between two 
metal centers in trichloro bridged bimetallic complexes were related to their distance. 
And we found that ligands have great impact on the electrochemical performances of 
these compounds. 
In chapter 3, we investigated the properties of metallapentalynes and 
metallapentalenes as contrast agents in photoacoustic imaging. It is the first time to 
use metallaaromatics as contrast agents. In addition, we found that a metallapentalene 
derivative has a photothermal conversion efficiency of 26.6%. At the meantime, it has 
the good light and heat stability. Amphiphilic micelles parcel or directly connected it 
with the water-soluble polymer can significantly improve the biocompatibility of the 
compounds. The former has good photothermal conversion performance, which could 
















In chapter 4, the abilities of metallapentalynes, metallapentalenes and their 
derivatives on the generation of reactive oxygen species by photosensitizing were 
investigated. We found a compound which performed excellent on producing active 
singlet oxygen by laser irradiation. The biocompatibility of it could be improved by 
the modification with PEG. The mechanism of photodynamic therapy was also 
investigated. The apoptosis is mainly due to the active oxygen, which is generated by 
the sensitization of the material. This work paves the way for using metallaaromatics 
as photosensitizers of photodynamic therapy. 
In chapter 5, the summary of this dissertation was concluded and the outlook of 
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了首例锇杂戊搭炔的合成。如 Scheme 1.1 所示，锇配合物 1-1 与 1,4-戊二炔-3-
醇反应制得化合物 1-2，化合物 1-2与一分子丙炔酸甲酯在室温下反应 5分钟，
可以高产率得到首例锇杂戊搭炔化合物 1-3。该方法具有一定的通用性，炔醇、
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